### PREREQUISITES

One course each in:
- **Ethics**: Intro Ethics (PHIL 175) or DS
- **Political Science**: Intro to: Int'l Politics, Comparative Politics or American Politics
- **Political Philosophy**: PHIL 178, PLSC 114, PLSC 118 or DS
- **Other Perspectives**: e.g. history, sociology, anthropology, ER&M, WGSS or DS (to be approved by EPE DUS)
- **Intro Microeconomics**: ECON 110 or ECON 115
- **Intro Macroeconomics**: ECON 111 or ECON 116
- **Econometrics**: ECON 117, ECON 123, ECON 135, GLBL 121, S&DS 230 OR S&DS 238
- **Game Theory**: EPE 220, EPE 231, EPE 295, EPE 297 or ECON 159

### NUMBER OF COURSES

Fifteen, **including** senior essay requirement.

### SPECIFIC REQUIRED COURSES

- **EP&E 215**
- **Intermediate Microeconomics**: ECON 121 or ECON 125

### DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES

- **Core courses**: Classics of EPE and 2 more core courses in two out of three core areas, one must be an advanced seminar (list provided each year by EP&E)
- **Area of concentration**: 3 courses (includes senior essay requirement)

### SENIOR REQUIREMENT

Senior essay in area of concentration in: advanced seminar; EP&E 491; or in EP&E 492 and 493.